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Are you desperate to teach your child while he/she is still three to six years old. Let my Sev
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My name is Scott Waring and I am an American teacher in Taiwan with a BA in Elementary Educati

Psychology and Education magazines often site that in every person&#39;s life, there is a time

<u>1. Don&#39;t listen to other adults when they say students can only learn for ten to fiftee
<u>2. Be creative in your teaching!</u> This means if you are teaching at home, then sit next

<u>3. Teach With Enthusiasm</u>. Start with using your voice and then work up to cute manneris
<u>4. Make Sure The Child Follows Along: </u>Teaching reading without teaching sounding words

<u>5. Make Sure They Speak:</u> If you are teaching vocabulary words on cards, then hold one u

<u>6. Teach numbers, addition, and subtraction:</u> This is the easiest thing of all to teach.

<u>7. Make Teaching A Routine:</u> Kids fall into a routine much easier than adults and so you
<blockquote>

<u>9-10:00 AM:</u> English speaking
<u>10-10:30</u>: Break and play
<u>10:30-11:30</u>: Math
<u>11:30-12:30</u>: Lunch and play
<u>2:00-3:00</u>: Writing/letters for 3 year olds, words for 4, but one page diaries f
<u>3:30-4:30</u>: Reading/Vocabulary

</blockquote>
Making a routine is detrimental to learning! Without this key element, you will not succeed in

What have my students learned you ask? Well by the time they reach the age of 6-7 years old, t
By taking the time to teach you child early on, it will create a positive study habit for the
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